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As an integral part of the Thomaston Public School District,
Thomaston Center School seeks to educate, challenge and inspire each
individual to excel and become a contributing member of society. A
focus on mindset, systems, and resources support the teaching and
learning goals for all learners. The 2020-2021 Thomaston Center
School budget proposal was created with thoughtful consideration
of our district’s mission, student and staff needs. We at Thomaston
Center School will continue to collaborate with Black Rock School
and Thomaston High School to provide high quality educational
experiences for students in content areas. In 2020-2021, building
priorities include:
•

•
•
•
•

Providing a developmentally appropriate curriculum that
focuses on communication, critical thinking and problem
solving skills, keeping in mind the transitions from both the
early elementary to the high school;
Appreciating the diversity of learning and learning strategies;
Cultivating a strong sense of community pride, spirit, and
altruism and citizenship;
Fostering an environment of collaborative learning for
students and staff;
Maintaining safety and security for students and staff.

Each requistion has been carefully reviewed with respect to district
and building goals as well as the projected enrollment for the 202021 academic year. The requested town allocation for the Thomaston
Center School budget is $1,906,311, representing a .95% increase
($17,964) from last year’s budget request of $1,888,347.
When comparing the enrollments for 2019-20 and 2020-21, we
anticipate approximately the same enrollment for the two academic
years.
TCS Enrollment:
Grade 4
2019-2020 (As of 65
1/13/2020)
2020-2021
66
(projected)

Grade 5
68

Grade 6
64

65

68
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Below please find a summary of the 2020-2021 Thomaston Center
School budget request by object line:
Object #111- The total line of $1,244,517 is an increase from the 201920 town allocation of $1,223,457 due to contractual obligations in
salary. There was also a request for an additional .5 teacher in the area
of art ($36,289) in order to provide comprehensive programming in the
area of art. This would have brought this line to a total of $1,280,806
but that was cut from the budget request.
Object #112- The total line of $210,909 is a decrease from the 201920 town allocation of $216,655 reflective of change in
paraprofessional salaries.
Object #300- The total line of $48,358 has decreased slightly from
$50,458.
Object #400- The total line of $112,573 is a decrease from the 20192020 allocation of $130,694 due to contracted service repairs.
Originally, we requested funding for window washing, driveway repairs,
and building maintenance. These items were cut from the budget and
these repairs will be deferred until 2021-22. The driveway repairs were
requested in the 2020-21 capital budget request.
Object #510- The total line of pupil transportation for $120, 998 is an
increase from the 2019-20 town allocation of $114,701 due to
transportation cost changes.
Object #560- This tuition line remains at a zero request.
Object #590- The total line of $2500 reflects an increase from the
alottment in the 2019-20 year because field trip transportation was
originally in another line.
Object #611- The total line of $54,428 is an increase from the 2019-20
town allocation of $42,366 due to additional software licenses.
Object #641- The total line of $5,753 remains steady from 2019-20.
Object #642- The total line of $7,072 reflects an increase of the 201920 request of $6,052 as some of the subscription costs increased.
Object #690- The total line of $71,298 has increased from the 2019-20
operating budget of $70,852 due to slight increases in custodial
supplies.
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Object #730- The total line of $3,806 reflects a decrease from the
2019-20 budget allotment of $7,074. Originally, the request included
3 additional touch boards, which would have brought this line to
approximatly $13,500.
Object #739- The total line $9844 of reflects an increase from the
allotment of $7700 during the 2019-20 year. We would like to once
again have funds to paint classrooms and purchase additional walkietalkies to support our safety and security measures as well as
purchase filters for our filtered water, water-bottle filler type
drinking fountain.
Object #890- The total line of $14,255 reflects an increase from
$11,635 to accommodate continued enrichment and field trip
programs, including a trip to the Thomaston Opera House. These
programs will directly benefit all students at Center School.

Thank you for your consideration of Thomaston Center School’s
budgetary requests.
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Program & Enrichment Opportunities
At

Thomaston Center School

Academies
Academies are non-graded, enrichment programs facilitated by staff and students select
their choice of program. The Academy Program offers students a chance to learn new
skills, hone a particular talent, and showcase current knowledge. One of the main
objectives of the program is to provide students with enrichment opportunities geared
toward students’ individual and collective interests.
Notable Achievements:
•
•
•
•

Yoga

Program choices have evolved over the years, based on student choice and feedback
Program fosters collaboration and teamwork
Program affords each student an opportunity to explore areas of curiosity with
other students from diverse grade levels and promotes critical thinking skills
Program offerings include art, gardening, technology, sports, leadership,
mathematics, and problem-solving

Snack Attack!

After School Programs at Thomaston Center School
Afterschool programs afford students the opportunities to receive extra support in
various areas. Programs are facilitated by certified staff and open to all students. Due
to the availability of an after-school late bus that runs three days per week, students also
have the option to receive transportation home after the program.
Notable Achievements:
•
•
•
•

Beginning band students meet after school in specialized sections
After school math support and Literacy Support has been consistently offered
to students
Drama Club and Yearbook Club offered in spring semester
Programming changes, depending on student interest and teacher availability;
current programs include literacy games and support, spelling club, and math
support

After School Math

Band Practice

Drama Club

Junior Achievement for a Day
“JA for a Day”
In a partnership with Junior Achievement of Junior Achievement of Southwest New
England, Thomaston Center School and Black Rock School offer Junior Achievement
programming for grades kindergarten through grade six. Students learn about local and
global entrepreneurships, economics, and business. Lessons on career opportunities are
also highlighted. Lessons are provided by Junior Achievement and are delivered by local
volunteers, typically parents of students.
Notable Achievements:
•
•

•

•

•
•

Program is run entirely through volunteers at no cost to the district
Fourth grade students learn about entrepreneurship and how entrepreneurs use
resources to produce goods and services in the community; Students analyzed how
entrepreneurs use resources and work with each other to produce goods and
services in a community as well as recognize the skills, tasks, and concepts an
entrepreneur must master to start a successful business
Fifth grade students participated in the “JA our Nation” program to learn practical
information about businesses’ needs for individuals who can meet the demands of
the job market; as a result of these lessons, students understood that businesses
need individuals with certain skills that are in the workplace
Sixth grade students gained practical advice about preparing for the working world
while still in school; during these lessons, students explored potential careers,
discover how to plan for a job, and learn how to maintain a job, and develop a
personal brand
Lessons designed through the Junior Achievement program and are delivered to
students in one day
Lessons also correspond with career readiness components of our developmental
guidance program

One School, One Book
The entire community of Thomaston Center School shares a common experience by reading
a set of novels together. During the 2019-20 academic year, the TCS community will read
a novel that complements our themes of promoting diversity, respect, and kindness. The
One School, One Book program provides students with greater opportunities to share
literacy experiences with families and the community around a common theme. This program
was funded through the Thomaston PTA.
Notable Achievements:
•
•
•
•

Fosters and encourages a love of reading and promotes literacy through a
common, shared experience
Student activities are centered around novels read
Families and community members are involved, including the Thomaston Board of
Education
All students and staff were provided with a free novel to read, enjoy, and keep

Connecticut Kid Governor Program
Connecticut’s Kid Governor is a national award-winning statewide civics program for
fifth graders created by the Connecticut Public Affairs Network at Connecticut’s Old
State House in 2015 and is designed to coincide with Election Day in November. Grade five
students at Thomaston Center School learning about our political process firsthand
through their participation in Connecticut’s Kid Governor Program.
Class lessons
leading up to the election day include topics such as choosing and creating a platform,
understanding local and state issues, and the branches of government. Students take
part in a special primary for Kid Governor and ultimately vote for the Connecticut Kid
Governor
Notable Achievements:
•
•
•
•
•

Award winning program, offered through the CT State Department of Education and
CT Public Affairs Network, at no cost to the district
Students learn about the electoral process and civics in a hands-on manner
Students work collaboratively with others and develop leadership skills
Opportunities to work with Digital Media Class at Thomaston High School
Thomaston had two semi-finalists in the four years we competed

2018 Kid Governor Finalist from TCS

Fifth grade students reviewing videos of
finalists, prior to voting

Social Emotional Learning/Developmental Guidance Programming
Our Developmental Guidance Programming offers support and assistance to all
students. Our school counselor teaches monthly lessons and, with the support and
collaboration from our social worker, facilitates mediations to resolve conflicts. Our
guidance department provides in-school counseling to our students and provides support
for our Thomaston Center School families as well.
Notable Achievements:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly class lessons in each grade level incorporate social-emotional, career,
and academic topics; lessons are based on the ASCA (American School Counselor
Association) Standards
Lessons also incorporate issues of diversity, tolerance, peace, mindfulness,
effective communication, bullying, coping skills, and
personal academic
management for individual success
Guidance department teaches mediation and conflict resolution in both formal and
informal settings
Guidance department provides opportunities for student voice and concerns to be
heard and addressed
Guidance department facilitates all in-school counseling for students with 504
plans, Individualized Education Plans, or in the Scientific, Research-Based
Intervention Program (SRBI) for behavioral concerns as well as for students in
general education with specific in-school counseling needs; school counselor also
co-leads social communication groups with members of the special education
(speech and language) department
Guidance department creates and coordinates behavior intervention plans for
students in the SRBI process with behavioral concerns
Guidance department facilitates weekly guidance meetings with teachers to share
and collaborate on students’ emotional well-being and academic success
Guidance department chairs building level attendance committee as well as serves
on the District Attendance Review Board
Guidance department collaborates with pupil personnel services in other schools
to build programming and cohesion among Thomaston Public Schools
School counselor coordinates the transition programs for both students
entering TCS from grade three and students leaving TCS in grade six
Additional programs such as No One Eats Alone, Character Committee and Look for
the Good, Start With Hello, and Zones of Regulation are incorporated through the
guidance department; these programs benefit all students
Selected students participate annually in the Elementary Leadership Conference
for Students sponsored by the CT Association of Schools

Sixth Grade Invention Convention Program
The TCS Invention Convention is modeled after the Connecticut Invention program.
Launched in 2017 at Thomaston Center School, the Invention Convention initiative
affords students the opportunity develop critical-thinking and creative problem- solving
skills through invention and innovation, instilling the spirit of ingenuity in our students.

Notable Achievements:
•
•
•
•

Interdisciplinary Approach incorporates science and library-media classes
100% of students participate
7 students were invited to compete in the 2019 Finals at UCONN
Program offers students to hone twenty-first century skills

WIN Block
WIN is an acronym for “What I Need” (or What Individuals Need). This block of time affords
students the opportunity to engage in extra physical education classes, art classes,
technology education classes, media center classes, and participate in band or chorus.
Some students receive counseling services or special education services during this time.
Other students receive math or language arts support.
Notable Achievements:
• Each schedule is unique to the child and created specifically for the individual
student.
• This year the WIN block of time occurs at the same time every day for all students,
affording greater availability for teachers to support children.
• WIN schedules change approximately every 8 weeks
• Placement in WIN classes are based on IEPs/504’s, student interest, and recent
assessment data

Chorus Performance

Study Skills

Math Problem Solving

